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**QUESTION: 63**
Which nco_sql command shows available fields in the table alerts.status?

A. show alerts.status;
B. view alerts.status;
C. describe alerts.status;
D. select fields from alerts.status;

**Answer: D**

**QUESTION: 64**
Gauges can be displayed on a Gauges page available to Web GUI users on mobile devices, or in a Web browser, by using which steps?

- **Option A**
  - log in as the Web GUI Administrator
  - navigate to Manage Groups
  - select the Mobile group
  - add the user or group that needs mobile access
  - click OK

- **Option B**
  - log in as the Web GUI Administrator
  - navigate to Pages under Settings
  - select the page that needs to be accessed by mobile device
  - select Publish to Mobile Devices if it is cleared
  - click OK

- **Option C**
  - open the gauge page to publish
  - edit portlet preferences
  - select the HTML for Mobile Devices check box if it is cleared
  - click OK
  - edit portlet preferences again
  - copy the URL
  - send it to users of mobile devices in an e-mail or SMS message

- **Option D**
  - log in as the Web GUI Administrator
  - navigate to User Preferences for IBM Tivoli Netcool/OMNIbus Web GUI
  - modify the user that needs mobile access
  - check the Allow Mobile Access check box
  - click OK

A. Option A
QUESTION: 65
What are two ways to access the Event Dashboard on a mobile device?

A. download the app to the device  
B. click the Send URL to Mobile Device button on the dashboard  
C. scan the QR code using the QR code reader on the mobile device  
D. click the Send QR code to Mobile Device button on the dashboard  
E. copy or SMS the URL provided under the Mobile Device Access section on the Events Dashboard to users of the mobile devices

Answer: C, E

QUESTION: 66
What is the main difference between the Active Event List (AEL) and the Event Viewer?

A. AEL requires a Java plugin (JRE); Event Viewer does not.  
B. Event Viewer requires a Java plug-in (JRE); AEL does not.  
C. AEL groups events by filter; Event Viewer groups by relationship.  
D. Event Viewer is only for mobile devices; AEL runs in a Web browser.

Answer: C

QUESTION: 67
Which two options are available when searching in the Active Event List?

A. String  
B. Date/time  
C. Exact Match  
D. Complete Match  
E. Regular Expression
**Answer:** B, C

**QUESTION:** 68
In Web GUI, what is the effect of clicking the Show Assigned Filters radio button in the Edit Event Dashboard Preferences screen?

A. It displays only user assigned filters on the Event dashboard.
B. It displays global and user assigned filters only on the Event dashboard.
C. It displays global, system, and user assigned filters only on the Event dashboard.
D. It displays all filters including global, system, group, and user assigned filters on the Event dashboard.

**Answer:** D

**QUESTION:** 69
When building a filter, which operator would be used to include or exclude multiple values in the search criteria for a column?

A. In
B. Out
C. Include
D. Exclude

**Answer:** A

**QUESTION:** 70
What are the steps to access the Event_Distribution report?

A. log in to Tivoli Common Reporting, click the Event_Distribution report
B. log in to Tivoli Common Reporting, click Netcool_OMNIbus. click the Event_Distribution report
C. log in to Tivoli Common Reporting, click Netcool_OMNIbus. click the Event_Distribution report
D. log in to Tivoli Common Reporting, click Netcool_OMNIbus. from the drop-down list select the Event_Distribution report

**Answer:** C
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